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PA Dutch Meeting Minutes April 21, 2018
The meeting was opened with prayer by Past President Ed
Houser.
Treasurer Art Gingrich presented the report for the period
ending March 31st.. The Auction brought in a total of
$826.00. His report was approved. Art informed the
members that a resident of Londonderry Village has a 1981
Plymouth for sale for $6,000.00
The Secretary’s report will be printed in the UPTON
newsletter, therefore it was not read.
Activities Chairperson Terry Von Nieda thanked Betty and
Bob for planning today’s run. The May run has been
planned by Mary Jane Rossiter. We will have a meal in
Wrightsville and then visit a private museum. Peggy and
Allen Hoerner have made the plans for June which will
include a run and then a picnic at Bachmanville.
Membership Chairperson Tom Ehrhart informed members
that he has a CD made with Stanley Groy. Anyone who
wishes to view it should sign the sheet being passed around.
Tom introduced Jay and Barb Johnson ( Jay is Terry Von
Nieda’s step brother.) They are owners of a 1966 Chevy
Malibu. A motion to accept them into the Region was made
by Richard Engle with a second by Butch Arnold. The
motion was approved.
Mary Jane Rossiter reminded members to meet at Redner’s
in Palmyra for the May run.

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE
REPORT
A get well card and flowers were sent to Gene
Schamber in May after his surgery and rehab. A get
well card was sent to Tom Ehrhart on June 18th.
Flowers and a card were also sent to Milly Gingrich in
June after a hospital stay . She is now at the
Castagna House at Londonderry Village in Palmyra.
We hope everyone is on the road to a quick recovery.
Condolences were sent to the family of Tom Chunko
who passed away on May 26th. A memorial was sent to
Nouthetic Life Coaching in Richlands, NC that
provides counseling to military personnel at Camp
Lejune.
Condolences were also sent to Butch Arnold and
family in the death of his wife Vicki on June 20th.
Butch and Vicki have been club members since 2006.
A memorial was sent to the American Cancer Society
in Lebanon.

Please call Donna Powell at
(717) 838-2278
with any Sunshine news.

The PA Dutch Region banner was on display, brought by
Betty and Bob Funck who got it from Mary and Nelson
Neff.
Sunshine Chairperson Donna Powell told us of the recent
deaths of Betty Miller and Kathryn Reddinger.
Peggy Hoerner informed us that the AACA Bookmobile
which was recently restored, will be at our Picnic Run.
Joane Dundore was the winner of $5.00 for wearing her
name badge.
A reminder was given that our July Run will be on
Wednesday July 18 th at the Gretna Timbers.
There being no further business, a motion to adjourn was
made by Art Gingrich, seconded by Butch Arnold. Meeting
adjourned.
Submitted by Doris E. Lausch Secretary

Any news for the
next UPTON
please send to :
Alba4evr@aol.com
Or
Carol Heide
3000 Boas St.
Harrisburg, PA
17103
Thanks !!
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PA Dutch Meeting Minutes June 23, 2018

President’s Corner
Hi Members !!!
We had another great run to the Wrightsville Restaurant
in Wrightsville and to Steve Jones’ Museum. On the
drive to the restaurant, we passed a lot of open
farmland. At the restaurant we sat as a group facing the
Susquehanna River. The day was cloudy but it still was
a nice setting along the river. We then had a nice drive
to the museum. A very enjoyable museum - well
organized and great cars.
Thanks to Mary Jane Rossiter for the great run. We did
not have a meeting because of the places where we
were.
Our next run will be the Picnic Run on Saturday June
23rd. Hope everyone enjoyed it !!!
Wednesday July 18th we will be heading for the
Timber’s Restaurant in Mt. Gretna for a buffet and a
show.
See you there.
Betty Funck - President
Pa Dutch Region AACA

The meeting was opened by President Betty Funck.
Treasurer Art Gingrich presented the report for the
period ending May 31st. Mary Jane Rossiter entered a
motion to accept the report and it was seconded by Terry
Von Nieda.
The Secretary’s report will be printed in the UPTON
newsletter, therefore it was not read.
Activities Chairperson Terry Von Nieda thanked Peggy
and Allen Hoerner for planning the picnic. The July
event will be the Vice President’s Run to Mt. Gretna and
the Timber’s Restaurant on Wednesday July 18th. We
will have a buffet lunch and then enjoy a show. Then on
August 11th. Van Webster is planning a run to the
Haines Shoe House in York. We will have lunch at the
John Wright Restaurant in Wrightsville.
Tom Ehrhart showed examples of club items that could
be embroidered with our club logo if enough members
are interested. The items included a windbreaker jacket
and a heavier lined jacket. Also a fleece vest, golf shirt
and ball hat . (Please see page 8 for more information).
Sunshine Chairperson Donna Powell told us of the recent
passing of Vicki Arnold.
There being no further business, a motion to adjourn was
made by Rich Engle , and seconded by Joane Dundore.
Submitted by Carol Heide

FOR
SALE
I wish this picture was in color so you could see how
pretty it is. This is a special “75th “ Birthday cake
made for Mary Jane Rossiter by the “Cake Boss”
Carlos Bakery. Happy Birthday MJ !
Also
congratulations are in order for winning a second
place 1st Junior Trophy at the Grand National Car
Show held at Greensburg, PA. recently held at the
beginning of June. That ‘57 sure is a beauty !!!

Restored 1956 Ford, off frame, pickup truck.
Light green. Show condition. Suitable for
AACA showing.
For more information
Contact: Tiger Tom at 717-838-1116
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Steve Jones Car Museum
May 6, 2018

Our run began at Campbelltown and wound through the countryside until we crossed the Susquehanna
Rver from Columbia to Wrightsville. Brunch was held at the John Wright Restaurant which is at the
foot of the Wrightsville-Columbia Bridge . The restaurant is in a former warehouse built in 1916
which housed a silk mill for many years . We were seated by the windows so we had a great view of
the river. Brunch was delicious with so many things to chose from … After we had our fill we
proceeded to our final destination, the private car museum of Steve Jones . Steve is the owner of
the Jones Family of Dealerships in Lancaster.
This car museum was awesome ! The pictures give you just a small idea of just what was on display …
and everything was displayed beautifully … there was so much to see … everywhere you looked was an
item of interest. There were of course some great cars, a Corvette and two Woodys ...but also pedal
cars, car memorabilia, radios, a pin ball machine, an arcade driving machine and a Whizzer. Steve and
his wife Donna were very hospitable. They showed us around and told a bit of the history of the
collection.
A big thank you to Mary Jane Rossister for making all the arrangements for brunch and the tour of
the car museum. Also many thanks to Steve Jones for sharing his collection with our club.
Submitted by Carol Heide
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Picnic Run, June 23,2018
Arrived at Palmyra Redners in the rain, the Picnic Run starting point. Most attendees were there in
their everyday rainy day cars. No old cars in the lot. Then Bob Sheaffer shows up in his Studebaker
Lark from Lancaster just to humble us all. No sooner did Bob show up when a ‘56 Ford
convertible with Doris Lausch shows up (with the top up) chauffeured by her brother-in-law John
and sister Ruth. Now we are all humbled. Off we go on a really neat tour prepared by the
Peggy and Allen Hoerner. They took us on an 18 mile scenic road tour on roads many of us have
never been on. Yet they are in our backyard, so to speak. Just goes to show that after so many years
with a Picnic in Bachmanville, we are surprised with a new route to get there. About those
surprises. As usual a freight train of PAD cars are proceeding down a country road when the
freight train comes to a stop. Seems Doris' '56 appeared to run out of gas. But fear not, Rob and
Mollie Rehman are prepared travelers. Rob has a emergency gas siphon on his person. The freight
train breaks up and continues to the picnic, taking Doris and her sister along, leaving the Ford with
Brother-in-law, John. Rob tries to siphon gas from his tank but he is low on gas and can't get any
gas out of his car. Our tank is half full so we try and can't get gas out of our car either. Being out
in the country by ourselves and with one of those new phones Amos would be proud of, we call Al
Hoerner who finds some gas in Bachmanville. At this point the Ehrhart's left for the picnic with
Rob and Mollie kind enough to stay with the car until Allen arrives with gas. Meanwhile, the rest
of us are gorging on picnic food.
Allen returns and we all find out the Ford is not out of gas but the carburetor is. Seems the fuel
pump or system can't get what little gas is in the tank to the carb. So they call triple A. So now
Rob, Mollie and John sit and wait for AAA towing. By the time they get to the picnic Betty has
completed the business meeting and we have devoured almost all the food and cookies. A few
remain so Rob and Mollie got to finish up. Mentioning cookies and desserts. As usual, Lisa's
produced a scrumptious meal. But the coup de grace was the desserts by Coleman's, Celeste
and Randolf, who just happen to live next door. They get the short distance award. The homemade
assortment of brownies, sugar cookie cars, and others were simply scrumptious and made the
picnic special.
Footnote; Our Sunshine lady, Donna Powell carries on the PAD custom with the usual spirit
plus. I recently had a hospital stay for a TIA. In recognition of my stay Donna arrived at the picnic
with a homemade handcrafted edible vegetable bouquet in lieu of PAD flowers. She picked some
items out of her garden. I am in awe. It made my stay in the hospital worthwhile. It's this kind of
thoughtfulness that makes PAD people so special.
To all, I was tasked to take photos of the picnic for our Editor, Carol, but got so wrapped with cars
running out of gas, eating, business meeting, eating, vegetable bouquet, eating and storytelling that
I forgot to take any photos.
Editor note: Thanks TT for this great story . Thanks also to Peggy and Allen Hoerner for
making all the picnic arrangements.
Submitted by Tiger Tom Ehrhart
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Membership Corner
We want you to……
Drive an old car, truck, van, fire engine, horseless carriage or motor bike/cycle!
Recruit more PAD members to share our good times!
Have a great time!
Bring a kid!
Put the top, bonnet, hood or parasol down!
“Tiger Tom” Ehrhart PAD Membership Chair

Another sad month….Vicki Arnold passed away unexpectedly. Was always a treat to see her and Butch
in the Model A or her bright orange VW bug.
Prior to Vicki’s passing, a new member who joined in November 2017, passed away. Thomas Chunko
was at least able to enjoy one PAD run before his passing. Our condolences to Dorothy Fager.
On the brighter side, Mary Jane Rossiter is pursuing her AACA badges and won her Second National at
Greensburg, PA with her’57 Bel Air. Everyone should know what a Bel Air is. Try this, Dinah Shore
sang a song that said “See the USA in your _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
Stanley Groy’s interview video of his military service days is available if anyone is interested in seeing it.
It is slowly being passed around. Let me know if you would like to see it. I will add your name to the list.
Please wear your name badges to help our new members know who we are and remind those of us who
have lost our minds;-) Besides you could be $5.00 richer. Except at the Picnic where I had brain fade and
forgot to hand out tickets to name badge wearers. However, George Ulrich gets special mention since he
finally wore his.
Forward corrections and vehicle changes to: Membership Chairperson, “Tiger Tom” Ehrhart, 1924
Black's Bridge Road, Annville, PA 17003 Phone: 717-832-1116 membership@padutchregion.com
Print ready PA Dutch Applications, and other neat stuff is on our website www.padutchregion.com.
Membership dues only $15/year Jan thru Dec.
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PA Dutch Apparel

There has been multiple queries the past few years for PA Dutch apparel. About half our members
have joined since the apparel had last been available. Apparel produced to date includes: Hats,
Maroon Vests, Varsity Jacket, Stone Polo shirt and a Maroon wind breaker.
Welcome Vicki Nice who has rallied to the call. She has obtained quotes to reproduce each of the
items above complete with PA Dutch logos. They will be very close to originals in color, features
and quality. Samples of the originals were displayed at the June Picnic and tentative orders were
taken. The prices below are tentative and close to actual price for each item if 12 or more of each
item are purchased. Prices will be slightly higher if less than 12 of any item or ordered.
If interested in any of these items please, bring payment for item (s) you want to the next PAD run,
Vice President Run, Timbers, Mt Gretna. Orders will be taken at this event. This is a ONE TIME
GROUP OFFER. If you can not attend and want an item or need more info, please contact Vicki
Nice (717-832-0221 Email: jtnvjn@verizon.net )

Prices tentative depending on Quantity ordered by club.
HAT (Khaki): $9.00
All below: State size, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL
VEST: $25.00
POLO SHIRT (Stone color): $16
VARSITY JACKET: $39
WINDBREAKER: $31
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Look who’s having a birthday !
4
4
5
6
10
10
10
12
13
16
17
20
25
30

September

August

July
Bill Logan
Valerie Miller
Rebecca Noll
Shirley Putt
Barry Powell
June Rittle
Toyoko Seward
Bob Funck
Maureen Gallo
Glenn Orehek
Roberta Lorenzetti
James Boone
Paul B. Supan, III
Gladys Slichter

3
7
13
14
19
21
23

Randy Cramer
Christina Andrews-Weber
Candice Andrews-Weber
Marion Shanaman
Bruce Rambler
Mary Neff
Joane Dundore

4
5
6
10
11
13
15
15
20
20
27
27
30

Randy Miller
Margot Boone
Richard Sills
Allen Hoerner
Lee Herr
Shelley Chadick
Carol Heide
Shirley Burkholder
Jeff Lesher
Richard Kohr
Gloria Garrett
Robert Sells
Kurt Froebel

Happy Anniversary Wishes To You !
4

Tom & Joanne Ehrhart

September

August

July
5
7
11
12
16
22
26
29

Bob & Nancy Ladd
Brad & Susan Bross
Ronald & Lois Rubinstein
James & Margot Boone
Christina & Candice AndrewsWeber
Frank & Barbara Antonicelli
George & Romaine Ulrich
Pete & Pam Leiss

3
14
22
23
30

Jeff & Tracy Lesher
Robert & Joanne Sells
Keith & Toyoko Seward
Randy & Valerie Miller
Don & Kay Byler

2018 PA Dutch Officers and Board Members
President : Betty Funck (717) 838-1694

Vice Pres. : Frank Antonicelli (717) 215-4740

Secretary : Doris Lausch (717) 866-3259

Treasurer : Art Gingrich (717) 838-3847

Membership : Tom Ehrhart (717) 832-1116

Activities : Terry Von Nieda (717) 838-2327

Sunshine : Donna Powell (717) 838-2278

Web Master: Doug Frantz (717) 480-6136

Board 2nd Yr. : Van Webster (717) 230-9795

Board 2nd Yr. : Richard Engle (717) 838-5384

Board 1st Yr. : Robert Gallo (717) 273-5485

Board 1st Yr. : Joane Dundore (717) 866-5986

Legislative : Van Webster (717) 230-9795

UPTON Editor : Carol Heide (717) 230-9795
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